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Public Meeting Minutes

March 10,2015
7-8:30 pm

Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm
Greetings Commissioner Kathy Henderson
Roll Call Commissioner H. Yvonne Buggs

a)Peta-Gay Lewis, 5D01 Present

b) Keisha Shropshire, 5D02 Absent
c) Adam Roberts, 5D03 Present

d) Bernice Blacknell, 5D04 Present

e) Kathy Henderson, 5D05 Present
f) Yvonne Buggs, 5D06 Present
g) Clarence Lee,5D07 Present

Commissionem Present: Quorum Established

4. Public Safety Report

1.

2.
J.

Sergeant Matthew Jones

MPD 5'h Disria PSA 506
Contact Information: Matthew.Jones@dc.gov

no matter how small

office moving forward on prosecution

knife not making much since, followed people for about a block waving the
knife.

Officer Travis Collins:

A lot of the Domestic related assaults have been resulting around food in more
than one property in PSA 506.

Officer Collins will provide more information in regards to recent assaults.
Public concern rcgarding suspicious activities transpiring on 19th and Benning
Roads.
No updates for 507; request for updates in 507 and 505

Concem with the open air drug activities at 19m Street corridor
Officer on patrol sitting at 1830 Benning Road which is the Food 7 Store, there
was some drug activity behind the store.
Kudos to 5D in locating the elderly lady that was missing in 5D03.
Missing 12 year old from the l8s Street area was located.



5. Tommie Jones, Ward 5 Representative, Mayor's Office of CommunityAffairs
Mr. Jones advised that he handles issues in the Commissions of 5C and 5D; Malik
Williams handles issues in Commissions of 54. and 58 they both rotate with
Commission 5E. Their responsibilities are for the outreach for the Mayor for Ward 5.

He can be reached by email: Tommiejones@dc.gov will be more than happy to help
you with any issues you may have.

Address to be held on Tuesday, March 31,2015 at the Lincoln Center, at 6:30
p.m.

Washington, DC Fire Chief Gregory Dean who came from the Seattle Fire
Department.

opportunity for boys and girls from ages 4-18 to be a part of.

feel safe and learn. We do work with Commissioners and have opportunities to
be engaged. Working with individuals during neighborhood clean-up.
Working with the PSA's to help reduce crime and other activities that have
been going on.

office would like to get public comments on like improvements for next year
any suggestions.

Constituents emailed the Commissioners they could forward to them and they
would make sure things were taken care of.

6. Presentations

Emily Bloomfield, Founder and CEO
Laura Masimini, Outreach Coordinator for MonumentAcademy, informed us

of a new upcoming weekday boarding school, Monument Academy serves
students who are at risk ofexpulsion suspension and other punitive infractions
in traditional school systems.

building- 19th and Benning Roads, NE; Schedule and brief overview of
curriculum was shared with meeting attendants

Citizens Concems

1. Is there a plan in place for students to thrive during the IEP?

2. Is the Boarding School floor plan accommodating a mixed gender population?

3. What is a comparison between other boarding schools?

4. Funding

5. Psychiatric Health/Special Education availability

Alcohol and Beverage Regulations



Sarah Fashbaugh
S arah 

" 
fashbaugh@dc 

" 
gov

. Noise Complaints

Kovak's Liquor Store

liquor license.

HR57 Liquor License: Mr. Tony Puesan

opening in late April 2015.

yet had Mr. Puesan to present his project in front of her constituents in a scheduled
SMD meeting.

Puesan a chance to present in front of her constituents during a scheduled SMD
meeting. HR57 will be placed on the April's agenda.

Ms. Andrea Gordine - Project Manager Douglas Development

Montana.

open in May

Ms. Malia Salaam - Presented on DC Street Cars

o It takes the Street Cars at least 60 full feet to stop if it's just moving 20 mph.

o It can actually go as fast as 35 mph but will rarely see that. Street Cars has to
follow all regular traffic signals with exceptions of 4 locations, Starburst;



Westem Turnabout by the Giant on top of the hopscotch bridge; and two
locations near Spingarn High School, one at 26 Street and the other at

OklahomaAve.

7. Treasury Report

Beginning Balance: $45,7 12.03

Ending Balance: 45,712.03

Commissioner Henderson

allowed by Commissioner Henderson

Citizen Concerns

Two Rivers Public Charter School has started construction and has all of their permits.
First round of lottery was just past 500 students.
Announcement of upcoming Mobile Market Stop that is proposed outside of the Family
Health and Birthing Center in the 1700 Block of I Street.
Constituents expressed their interest in the email sent by Commissioner Shropshire but
Commissioner Henderson again disallowed the email to be read.

Meeting Adjoumed: 8:56 p.m.


